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carry out. It would seem, therefore,very doubtful whetlier
the School can be ready to start as a complete medical
school next October, but Mr. Sheen's appointment, we are
informed, is to date from the first day of that month.

SIR J. WALTON BROWNE.
MR. J. WALTON BROWNE, M.D., D.L., received the honour
of kniglhthood on the occasion of His Majesty's visit to
open tlle Parliament of Northern Ireland.

Sir Walton Browne is the senior consulting surgeon of
the Belfast Royal Hospital, to the Oplhthalmic Hospital,
and to the Ulster Hospital for Women and Children. He
was for tlhirty-seven years visiting surgeon to the first of
these institutions, and was an immense favourite with his
colleagues and the students. It would be a very lengthy
matter simply to enumerate the various offices he has held
and the duties he has discharged during his long, arduous,
and honourable career. He resigned from the active staff
of the Royal Victoria Hospital in 1912, and was made
Deputy Lieutenant for the city in 1913. For over forty
years he acted as surgeon to the post-office in Belfast. All
his colleagues past and present, the profession in general
in Ulster, and his innumerable friends everywhere will be
deeply gratified at this recognition of his services, and
will ofer him their happiest wishes for many years of
health and strength to carry the new dignity.

CLINICAL AND LABORATORY METHODS.
SIR,-No one who is at all conversant with the more

recent hiistory of medical education can be ignorant of the
claims of Sir James Mackenzie to be heard with respect.
The story of hiis own successful efforts to educate his un-
tutored mind must be familiar to every one. But in the
process,. and partly as a result of tlhe process, he has
reached a mental attitude wlhich does something less than
justice to many of his fellow workers.

I hiave waited for some writer better qualified than my.
self to challenge Sir James Maclkenzie, but sinice no other
has appeared I venture to enter the lists and touch his
shield with blunted and not witlh battle point. I shall
have occasion to refer particularly to my own school, but
it is not to be supposed tllat it possesses or that I claim for
it any peculiarity of excellence in teaclhers or methods of
teaclhing, over other London schools.

In his recent address to the patlhological students at a
London school Sir James stated that "his object was to
demonstrate that the conception of medical research which
is dominaiit to-day,is so immature and imperfect that it
renders fruitless much of the researcll work." This
opinion obviously carries witlh it the implication that
medical' education' is inefficient,- and that tlhe present
system is based on rotten foundations. I do not think
that Sir James explicitly says as much, but in almost
every paragraph he attacks the- present system and the
present teaching. In- his advocacy of the claims of the
clinical observer he has in my judgement stated his facts
wrongly, ignored the principal aims and objects of medical
education, and constructed an entirely fanciful picture of
the results.
"The highest aim of all research is tlle prevention of

disease." And according to Sir James Mackenzie the
clinical observer was satisfactorily dealing with this prob-
leim in such diseases as typhoid fever, syphilis, and rabies,
until "a foolislh idea arose tthat the methods by which he
made his contributions to research are easily understood,
. . .and their possibilities exhausted." He proceeds with
a brief review of wlhat lhe believes to hiave been the history
of medical research in the last hundred years, and con-
cludes that "as an investigator he (the clinical observer)
has disappeared." I maintain that in this, the introductory
portion of llis address, he has misstated the facts, ignored
the aims aiid objects of medicl, teaching, and drawn an
entirely fanciful picture of tlle result.
He is wrong in his facts. It was not, for instance, the

clinical observer who rendered possible tlhe earlier diagnosis
of typhoid fever but the laboratory worker; it is not the
work of the clinician whicch has made typlhoid fever uni-
commion, but the earlier diagnosis aud tlle propllylactic
use of typlhoid injections-another laboratory methiod. It
was not clinical observation which has enabled us to
separate tlle paratvplhoid infections from the mass of
typhoid fever, btut tie work of the' bacteriologist.

I could give similar examples from almost every para-
graph, but I must go on to my second charge. The aim
and object of medical researclh is the prevention of disease.
To effect this object medicine requires not only tlletrained
observer, but the man wlho has been taughlt to make good
use of what hie observes, and to test it by experiment.
The teaclher of medicine must tllerefore devote the short
time wlichl is allotted to him-a little more-than one-
quarter of the two years which are assigned to clinical
studies-to the endeavour so to train the mind of lhis
pupils that they may become accurate observers and
intelligent interpreters -of experience. If he can further
inspire them with a critical judgement and an earnest
spirit of inquiry, he has no need to be ashamed of the
result. Sir James Mackenzie ignores these aims, and
would apparently have us substitute for them disquisitions
on the art of prognosis, telling a story of a physician
who was taken aback by the question of when his patient.
would be fit for work-" During the whole of his medical
education he lhad never been taught to realize that such a
question should be asked." Now, as student and teacher I
have been in the wards of, my own school for a quarter of
a century, and I can honestly assert that I can hardly
remember an occasion in going a round when this point
has not been raised and discussed by the teacher. Nothing
in my own school is more common than to hear the
physician begin his remarks on a patient by saying, " Now,
gentlemen, the first two questions wlicih your patient will
ask you are: 'Am I going to get well ?' and ' When am
I going to get well?'" Thereafter he sets out by question
and suggestion all the knowledge wlhich his experience and
reading have given him. That experience is fallacious and
judgement difficult we know from the lips of the Father of
Medicine, but that experience is neglected and that the
art of prognosis is ignored by the teacher is " a termino-
logical inexactitude."

I suppose that he miglht answer that the hospital teaclher
is incapable of such teaclling because he does not see
patients in the early stages of their diseases, and that the
only man who is fitted by his experience to undertake the
task is the general practitioner. There is a small particle
of truth in such a contention, but it is minute. To every
physician attached to teaching schools there have come
ample opportunities of study of tlle early symptoms 6f
disease, and again, in my own sclhool there is no lesson
which is so earnestly impressed on the student as tlle
importance of the early signs and symptoms exhibited or
experienced by the patient. The student who comes fresh
to tlle, study of disease with a knowledge of normal
plhysiology and anatomy must surely be taught to recog-
nize disease in its more obvious forins ; that is, lis educa-
tion must be begun in pathology, and he must learn by a
study of morbid processes what is the course of event$
entailed in deviation from the normal. From such a study
he is fitted to appreciate the first beginnings, and we strive
to send him out, not indeed a finished practitioner, but
with an intelligent appreciation of the dividing line between
sickness and health, and alert to detect the point at which
sickness begins. In other words, he is tauglht the impor-
tance of early and accurate diagnosis. Such a system in
the time allowed produces a man who has been taught to
use his brains to the best advantage; it does not and
cannot produce a finished Dractitioner, nor can' it give to
the individual that personal experience and ready control
of knowledge which can only come with years. If in the
stress of practice lhe forgets the great aim of medical
research and fails to contribute his" quota, that is 'not due
to any failure on th'e part of the teacher.

Lastly, Sir James Mackenzie quarrels with the results
of the teaching of the past and even of the present. He
could not understand and could not find an- explanation of
heart failure until lie grasped thle fact thlat "the disordered.
or impaired function of one organ up~sets thle others, anadthle signs of' ill liealtli are found, not in thse inefficient~
organ, but in others." Yet Taylor and Osler, to take the
two popular textbooks of my own studenlt days in thle
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"n'ineties," thouglh neither uses the term- "response to
effort," botlh lay down plainly the doctrine that the effects
of disease of the heart must be miieasured by "its efficiency
as a propelling organ, and not by the loudness of the
mnurmur" (Taylor, 1893, p. 486); "a murmur jeer se is of
little or no value in determining the prognosis" (Osler,
1901, p. 728); and go on to teaclh us all that Sir James
alleges le has lhad to discover unaided.

But, though I feel that Sir James hias forgotten hlis debt
to hiis teaclhers and lhas maligned hiis colleagues of to-day,
I recognize tlhat he is inspired by a real devotion to
miiedical progress, and I leave the lists with a quotation
slightly altered from tlle original:

Oblivious Knight, in whom all ill well shows,
Kill me with spites, + et we must not be foes.

-I am, etc.,
London, June 18th. HUGH THURSFIELD.

SIR,-From Dr. Crofton's letter it would appear that in
trying to describe the importance of clinical methods I
seemed to disparage laboratory methods. Thiis was not
my intentioni, for I recognize the necessity for laboratory
metliods in medicine. Medical knowledge hasnot advanced
far enough for the place of tlle laboratory to be recoanized,
and during recent years it lhas been' nsed to supplant
clinical methods in place of supplementing tlhem, nd in
consequence it has been called upon to do tllings for which
it is not capable. The time will come wlhen the idifferent
methods will be co-ordinated, and research thien will be
systematic and not lhaplhazard, as it is at present.
I am, etc.,

St. Andrews, Fife, June 20tlh. J. MACKENZIE.

REPORT OF THE VOLUNTARY HOSPITALS
COMMITTEE.

SIR,-The Voluntary Hospitals Committee was appointed
on January 25th " to consider the present financial position
of the voluntary hospitals, and to m-ake recommendations
as to any action to be taken to assist them." It has now
reported to the Government. Parituriuntnzontes, nascetur
rid'icul us 7nnts.

Thlose of us who took a wide outlook of tlle fuLnction of
lhospitals in our inational life and recognized that a supply
of hospital accommodation adequate to the nation's hos-
pital needs was desirable in tlhe interests of the nation,
as of medicine, had no expectation of any result of im-
portauce from the Committee's labours. Tlhe Committee's
report has in no particular disappointed us; rather has
it justified our wildest anticipations. The keynote of
tlle report is given in two sentences: first, where it says
tlht the voluntary system is worthl saving; second, where
it points out that the present financial difficulties of the
lhospitals are due to the war. Nothing more is needed to
demonstrate the incapacity of the Committee to grasp
the situation's needs.

Tlhat the war has accentuated the difficulties goes
withotut saying, and it needcd no Committee to testify to
tlhis. But that the slough in which hospitals now find
tlhemselves is clhiefly due to the increase of costs owing to
the wai- is not the case. Tlle truth is that the voluntary
system has not been able to keep pace with hospital de-
mands, and is quite incapable of increasing hospital supply
to keep pace witlh the nation's needs.
In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL Of May 22nd, 1920,

appeared an article on voluntary lhospitals by Sir Napier
Buirnett. In it he reviewed t.hle results of a survey of
54t3 voluntary hospitals. Tbhel ordinary expenditure of
tllese hospitals in 1919 was £3,310,896, and their deficit on
thie year's working.was £475,627. But Sir Napier Burnett
proceeded to slhow that these hospitals supply beds at the
iate of 1 per tllousand of the population, and he goes on to
say: " In my opinion this is inadequate, and the provision
ought to-be in industrial areas 3 to one thousand of the
population, anid in rural areas I or 1.5-to a thousand."
N'o one who has given anv tlhought -to the needs cf the

nation imagines thait this is an over-statement, and my
own opinion is tllat adequacy needs a multiplication of
lhospital beds throughout by three, and this means a multi-
plication of expenditure by tlhree. To do this would
approximately increcse the expenditure on these hospitals
from £3,300,000 to £9,9(h,000, and would convert tlhe
deficit, unless tlle subscriptions were increased, from
£475,000 to over £7,0W,000.

In-thi8 survey Lond;on hospitals are nlot ilsclatded, and I
personally am satisfied that adequacy needs an increase
in hospital expenditure for tlhq country of nearer fifteen
million pounds tlhan ten million pounds per annumn over
and above any capital expenditure necessary to build niew
hospitals and replace obsolete ones. No one wlho lias a
smattering of knowledge of hospitals, their needs, and tlleir
worl dare clhallenge tlhis; and stilr less can lie deny that
voluntaryism is incapable of working on suclh a scale.

It may be that the financial condition of the country at
present is suclh that sucll an expenditure cannot be iinme-
diately contemplated. Had the Committee recognized this
need, aud stated that it coulcl not be met at present, and
made proposals as a bridge over a difficult time, credit.
might have been given to it for tak-ing a statesmanlike
view; but, as it is, the proposals of tlhe Committee do no
more than play witlh the business;, and this means playing
witlh the life and death of the people.

Their proposed tewporary grant of £1,000,000 is not
much more than at the rate of £1,000 for eaclh lhospital in
the kingdoml. 'The overdraft At the bank of tlhe hospital
with wlhiclh I am connected is at present £13,000.

I offered to give evidenice to the Comamittee that
hospital needs could nlot be met from.' voluntary sources.-
My offer was uot accepted and I was not allowed to give
evidence.

I am aware of my own limitations, and I realize that my
name bears but little weight. But in the proceedings of
the Committee some evidence ought to have been taken
from someone of the kind which I offered to it. Thle
Report states that a small minority of witnesses suggested
that liability for the hospitals should be taken over by the
State, so that some evidence seems to have been taken
that the day of voluntaryism is past; but the evidence to
support this view is so conclusive that the decision of the
Committee tllat the voluntarv system is worth saving
leads one to believe that the case against voluntaryism
was not well presented, and I regret that opportunity to
state it was- withheld wlhen I offered it. I need lhardly
say that this regret is not a matter of personal feeling.

Thie report of the Coimmittee, at least as 'given in the
preliminary account, is valuieless as a serious contribution
to tlle solution of the problemii of hospital finiance. All it
does is to endeavour to save the Government's face.

Is the mnedical profession going to be satisfied with
tllis ? Tlle profession is still wrapped up in tlhe fetish of
voluntaryism, but it is waking, and it cannot long blind
itself to the fact that the interests of medicine are co-
existent with an increase in lhospitals that voluntaryism
cannot supply. Were it to take the lead in demanding
reform it would do mucll to rescue itself from the contempt
in wlhich, with some justice, it is held in some quarters
since the debacle of 1912.-I am, etc.,

PETER MACDONALD, M.A., M.D.,
Honorary Suirgeon. E)e, Ear, Nose and Throat

York, Jtunie 23rd. Department, York County Hospital.

REFRACTION WORK IN SCHOOL CHILDREN.
SIR,-When I sent you tlle short note of my lecture on

"The axis of astigmatism," wllich appeared in vour issue
of May 7tlh, I did not anticipate that it would stimulate so
brisk a correspondence. The discussion has turned on one
issue-the relative values of subjective and objective
metlhods of refraction work amongst school children. In
my lecture I said:

Sutbjective methods are of little or no value in a children's
clinic, and Ino use should be made of them except to obtain a
record of visual acuity under given conditions.
No man is fit to talke a share in this work of a scbool cliniic

who is uftna master of the art of"retiuosc6py... . The woriker
must Lhe such a master of thleart that lie can by the uise of his
mirror and lenses, discover all the details of the refraction, and
judge from his results what will be the most appropriate
glasses to order in any given case.
But these statements did not stand alone, as some of

your correspondents seem to imply. They were linked up
wvith,two other statements or directions:

1. That the worker must undertake a strenuous course
of practice of both objective and subjective methods upon
critical patients, so that lhe nmav learn what is the worth
of his work and how he slhould use it.

2. That this course of practice must be oGntinuous.
"Only by a continuous course of practice such as outlined
h1ere . . . can he cultivate a mastery of objective methods


